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Modulation of Salmonella gene expression by
subinhibitory concentrations of quinolones

Grace Yim1, JoAnn McClure2, Michael G Surette2,3 and Julian E Davies1

Approximately 2.7% of a collection of Salmonella enterica var. Typhimurium promoter-lux reporter strains showed altered

transcriptional patterns when exposed to low concentrations of nine different fluoroquinolones (FQs). Even at the subinhibitory

concentrations employed, all nine FQs upregulated genes involved in the SOS response, umuD, lexA, sbmC and dinP. In

addition, transcriptional regulators, genes putatively associated with membrane integrity (spr), virulence (sicA) and metabolism

(plsB) were affected. Using the Ames test with Salmonella strain TA102, increased mutagenicity was demonstrated in response

to all the FQs tested: ciprofloxacin, moxifloxacin, levofloxacin and gatifloxacin. Transcriptional effects were largely specific to the

FQ antimicrobials. Such responses are consistent with the primary mechanism of action of this class of inhibitor, namely, the

introduction of DNA damage. This work provides support for the notion that small molecules can have functions other than

growth inhibition that may affect the establishment and maintenance of community dynamics in complex environments.
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INTRODUCTION

The fluoroquinolones (FQs) are broad-spectrum, synthetic antimi-
crobials that are widely used for the treatment of hospital and
community infections. They inhibit DNA replication and synthesis
by stabilizing a reaction intermediate that contains the FQ, a type II
topoisomerase (DNA gyrase and/or DNA topoisomerase IV) and
broken DNA.1 The type II topoisomerases mediate the passage of
one region of duplex DNA through another; interference of this
process results in the accumulation of double-stranded DNA breaks
and eventually cell death.1 Nalidixic acid is generally considered the
first generation of these molecules, all other quinolones or 4-quino-
lones are a derivative of this molecule. FQs have undergone many
synthetic improvements, creating potent antimicrobials with broader
activity spectra, more favorable pharmacological properties such as
extended half-life, increased absorption into human cells and better
activity against resistant strains.1

Many bacteria, including Salmonella and Escherichia coli, are able to
mount a response to DNA damage or stalled DNA replication called
the SOS response. This involves more than 30 genes, which allow
bacteria to increase DNA damage tolerance and DNA repair.2 The
LexA protein is the major SOS response regulator that functions as a
transcription repressor until DNA damage activates RecA; RecA
mediates the autodigestion of LexA, allowing expression of the SOS
genes. Members of the SOS regulon include umuDC, recA, lexA,
uvrA and dinB.2,3 Repair of DNA often comes at the cost of

mutagenesis. UmuD¢2C is a DNA polymerase (Pol V) involved in
error-prone repair of DNA and the UmuD¢2C heterodimer is able to
traverse lesions in the DNA that would otherwise block replication,
and allows cells to survive when DNA is damaged. The genes encoded
by the uvrABC operon encode an endonuclease that initiates repair of
bulky DNA lesions such as the pyrimidine dimers caused by UV
radiation.3 DinB (Pol IV) is, like UmuD¢2C, a translesion DNA
polymerase which is mutagenic.2 Many studies have shown that
nalidixic acid and older quinolones stimulate some of the genes
involved in the bacterial SOS stress response as sequelae of cellular
DNA damage.3–5

As a continuation of our interest in bacterial responses to subinhibi-
tory levels of small molecules, we show here that sub-MIC levels of older
and newer FQs induce significant transcriptional responses in S. enterica
serovar Typhimurium (S. typhimurium) ATCC strain 14028. The genes
modulated by these antimicrobials are not only strongly associated with
bacterial stress functions but also influence virulence and metabolism.
This is consistent with the hypothesis that small bioactive molecules,
natural or synthetic, depending on their concentration, may have growth
inhibitory activity and/or other functions in the environment.
Note that ‘true’ antibiotics are chemical substances derived from

microorganisms which inhibit growth or kill other microorganisms at
low concentrations. The fluoroquinolones are technically antimicro-
bial agents, but as with other synthetic compounds, they perform
antibiotic functions in therapy.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Liquid media assay for identifying promoters activated by
fluoroquinolones
As previously described,6 a random promoter library was constructed by

cloning partially Sau3A-digested S. typhimurium strain 14028 genomic DNA

into the reporter vector, pCS26, upstream of a promoterless luxCDABE operon.

Eight plates (3072 clones) from a 17-plate library were cultured aerobically at

371C in Luria Bertani (LB) broth containing kanamycin (Km) at 25mgml�1.

After overnight growth, a 384-pin replicator (V&P Scientific, San Diego, CA,

USA) was used to inoculate the 384-well assay plates (Nalge Nunc, Rochester,

NY, USA) containing LB supplemented with Km 25mgml�1 and one of the

following nine quinolone antibiotics: ciprofloxacin, fleroxacin, grepafloxacin,

norfloxacin, gatifloxacin, pefloxacin (perfloxacin), moxifloxacin, enoxacin and

levofloxacin (see Table 1 for concentrations of FQs used). The 384 plates were

covered with mylar plate sealers (Thermo Electron, Milford, MA, USA) and

incubated at 37 1C without shaking. Light production (counts per second) was

measured in a Victor II Multi-label Counter (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA,

USA) at 6 and 24h. Clones showing a differential expression of three times or

greater were re-arrayed into 384 well plates and re-screened in the same

manner. Clones still showing a differential expression of three times or greater

were chosen and re-arrayed into 96-well plates (Nalge Nunc), and re-screened

a second time in the same manner. Consistently positive clones were streaked

onto LB agar supplemented with 50mgml�1 Km. Two colonies of each

clone were screened for a third time measuring light production and growth

(OD at 620 nm) at 2, 4, 6 and 24 h. Colonies from positive clones were PCR

amplified using the primers PZE05 (5¢-CCAGCTGGCAATTCCGA-3¢) and

PZE06 (5¢-AATCATCACTTTCGGGAA-3¢). The PCR products were cleaned

with a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, ON, Canada) and

sequenced in both directions using the primers PZE05 and PZE06. Annotation

and identification of DNA sequences was conducted by comparison of

sequences to the GenBank database using the NCBI BLASTN program

(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/cgi.), and analyzed using VECTOR NTI

software (Informax, Bethesda, MD, USA).

Solid media assays
Promoter clones showing an FQ response in liquid media were grown

aerobically overnight in LB with 50mgml�1 Km at 30 1C. The cultures were

diluted by 10-fold and 75ml spread on LB agar plates containing 50mgml�1

Km. Alternatively, overnight cultures were spread using cotton swabs. FQs were

spotted on to 6mm filter paper discs (Advantec, Tokyo, Japan), placed on the

agar and incubated at 37 1C overnight. Luminescence was detected using a

LB980 camera (EG&G Berthold, Oak Ridge, TN, USA).

Specificity of response to FQs and stress-response triggers
FQ positive clones were screened for responses to other antibiotics at sub-

inhibitory concentrations: rifampicin (1mgml�1), erythromycin (5mgml�1),

azithromycin (0.31mgml�1), lincomycin (6.25mgml�1), pristinamycin

(1.25mgml�1), telithromycin (1.25mgml�1), tylosin (6.25mgml�1) and chlor-

amphenicol (0.05mgml�1). Assays were conducted in 96-well plates as

described above, with measurements of CPS and OD620 taken at 2, 4, 6

and 24h. In addition, agar plate assays were used to determine specificity

of antibiotic responses with ampicillin, erythromycin or rifampicin sensi-

tivity discs.

The FQ positive clones were also screened for responses to membrane,

osmotic and DNA damage stress on solid medium. Paper discs with 15ml of the
following compounds were used in such assays: 10% SDS, 100% Triton X,

25mgml�1 ampicillin, 10% deoxycholate, 95% EtOH, 95% butanol,

10mgml�1 ethidium bromide, 5M NaCl and 50mgml�1 chloroquine. Liquid

assays were conducted using the following concentrations: SDS (0.005%),

EtOH (0.1%), Triton X (0.001%), ampicillin (0.5mgml�1), butanol (0.1%),

deoxycholate (0.01%), ethidium bromide (500mgml�1), NaCl (0.5M) and

chloroquine (10mgml�1).

Mutagenicity assay
Quantitative mutagenicity plate assays were performed using S. typhimurium

strain TA102 [hisD(G)8476 rfa/pAQ1/pKM101] without the use of S9 activa-

tion mix as described by Maron and Ames.7 Concentrated stock solutions were

made with DMSO, diluted with water and water used as the solvent control.

RESULTS

Identification of FQ-responsive promoters
To identify trends in the responses to sub-MIC FQs, a subset of the
S. typhimurium 14028 random lux promoter reporter library was
screened at 6 and 24h, as described previously for erythromycin and
rifampicin,6 against nine different FQs (Table 1). The 567 clones
showing at least a threefold increase or decrease of expression relative
to the no antibiotic control were re-screened three times to yield a
final set of 83 promoters, approximately 2.7% of clones tested.
Expression in response to a given FQ was both highly up- and

downregulated; expression in the presence of a representative FQ,
grepafloxcin is shown in Figure 1a. Expression in the presence of
grepafloxacin ranged from 37-fold upregulation for umuD to 17-fold
downregulation of sopA relative to the control (Figure 1b). For a given
gene, the magnitude of the response varied depending on the FQ used;
the gene, sbmC, showed a 2.5-fold increase in expression in the
presence of flerofloxacin and a 16-fold increase in the presence of
moxifloxacin. Most genes were regulated similarly by all nine FQs, few
of the active clones being responsive to a single FQ (Table 2). Strong
responses of some promoters were seen, especially in the cases of
ciprofloxacin, grepafloxacin and moxifloxacin (Figure 1b). This may
be a reflection of optimal FQ concentrations for transcription mod-
ulation being used in liquid screens for ciprofloxacin, grepafloxacin
and moxifloxacin and not other FQs. This is consistent with the
observation that clones responsive to a subset of antibiotics in liquid
were responsive to all FQs on solid media (Figure 2). On solid media,
there is a gradient of antibiotic concentrations present on a given agar
plate; whereas in liquid culture, only one concentration is present
which may not be the optimal concentration for activation of
expression.

FQ-responsive promoters involved in stress response
The stress response genes (umuD, lexA, dinP and sbmC) were
upregulated by all nine FQs tested. DNA damage created by quinolone
antibiotics has been shown to be sufficient to stimulate umuC
transcription and the SOS response.4,5 The initial response to DNA
damage is the reduction in LexA protein levels and induction of
LexA repressed genes, which include lexA, umuDC and dinP.2,3

(In Escherichia. coli, dinB and dinP are two names for one gene,
there is no dinB in S. typhimurium.8) The sbmC gene was originally

Table 1 The MIC of FQ antibiotics used in this study and their

respective abbreviations

Antibiotic MIC (mgml�1) Concentration used (mgml�1) Generation1

Ciprofloxacin (cip) 0.05 0.01 2nd

Enoxacin (enox) 0.35 0.05 2nd

Fleroxacin (fler) 0.20 0.03 2nd

Norfloxacin (norf) 0.35 0.05 2nd

Perfloxacin (per) 0.25 0.05 2nd

Gatifloxacin (gati) 0.05 0.01 3rd

Grepafloxacin (grep) 0.10 0.03 3rd

Levofloxacin (levo) 0.08 0.01 3rd

Moxifloxacin (moxi) 0.20 0.05 3rd

Abbreviation: FQ, fluoroquinolones.
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identified by its ability to confer resistance to MccB17 at high copy
number.9 MccB17 is a peptide antibiotic that induces double-stranded
breaks in DNA in a DNA gyrase-dependent manner.9 In E.coli, the
expression of sbmC is induced by DNA-damaging agents, possesses a
quasicanonical LexA box and much like umuDC, the expression of
sbmC is RecA and LexA dependent.9 Thus, upregulation of umuD,
lexA, dinP and sbmC by all nine FQs is likely LexA dependent.
Figure 1b shows some of the more responsive clones as well as
those related to the SOS response.

FQ-responsive promoters unrelated to SOS response
In addition to effects on stress response, a variety of other functions
were modulated by sub-MIC FQs. Analysis of 83 PCR products
obtained from the responsive promoter clones (Table 2) suggested
that FQs also affect the transcription of genes putatively involved in
virulence (sicA), metabolism (plsB) and chemotaxis (STM3138).
Interestingly, the gene encoding H-NS, and two other putative

DNA-binding proteins, were affected by sub-MIC FQs (Table 2).
H-NS is a small, abundant, nucleoid-associated protein implicated
in chromosomal organization of DNA. H-NS has been shown to
control the expression of several genes of the ss regulon in E. coli,10 as
well as genes encoding the synthesis of cell envelope components or
associated proteins.11 Our studies suggest that many genes encoding
membrane-associated proteins were affected by FQs (Table 2), these
are perhaps mediated by H-NS. Induction of sbmC by DNA damage is
positively regulated by H-NS binding,12 suggesting sbmC induction by
FQs is H-NS and LexA mediated. As H-NS is regulated by DNA

supercoiling,10 the accumulation of double-strand breaks and the
resulting decrease in DNA supercoiling may explain altered H-NS
expression.

Specificity of FQ-transcription responses: comparison of FQs,
various antibiotics and known stress-response triggers
Several genes involved in SOS response, umuD and lexA, were
examined on solid media. FQs had similar effects on both reporter
strains in liquid and solid media, showing activation by most FQs in
liquid media (Figure 1b) and activation by all FQs on solid media
(Figure 2). When the umuD reporter strain was exposed to antibiotics
(bioactive small natural molecules), the umuD reporter strain
responded to all FQs but not to erythromycin, rifampicin or chlor-
amphenicol (Figure 2a). The luminescence response to pefloxacin and
fleroxacin was weaker than the other FQs and may reflect a reduced
ability to induce the SOS response. The lexA promoter responded to
all the FQs and more strongly to rifampicin, but not to erythromycin
and chloramphenicol (Figure 2b).
FQ-responsive promoters were screened against various antibiotics

to determine how specific the FQ response was. Liquid culture assays
indicated that, for most part, the expression of this set of promoters
was modulated exclusively by the FQs (not shown). A few exceptions
included 7-B13 (pckA), which is downregulated by rifampicin, and
5-K04 (STM1810), which was downregulated by the macrolide tylosin.
Solid media assays showed that 4-E18 (plsB) and 5-H21 (hns)
were upregulated by rifampicin and ampicillin. Seven other clones
(not sequenced) were also transcriptionally upregulated by rifampicin;
however, the majority of the clones remained unaffected by other
antibiotics.
The expression of these promoters in the presence of compounds

that trigger known stress responses was also investigated. Disc diffu-
sion assays were carried out with selected promoters employing
chemicals that trigger membrane, DNA damage and osmotic stress:
SDS, Triton X, deoxycholate, ethanol, butanol, ethidium bromide and
NaCl (data not shown). The majority of these stressors failed to
produce a zone of growth inhibition and did not induce luminescence,
with the exception of butanol, which had a zone of inhibition but was
still unable to activate transcription.

FQ-induced mutagenicity
As the SOS response was induced by all FQs tested, the rate of
mutagenesis should also increase in response to these compounds.
Using the Ames test, several of the older second generation FQs such
as ciprofloxacin, enoxacin, oflaxacin, norfloxacin, etc. had been shown
to induce mutagenicity in S. typhimurium.4,5,13 However, increases in
mutagenicity had not been shown for the newer third generation FQs.
At nongrowth inhibitory levels, all the FQs tested in the Ames test
increased the mutagenicity of S. typhimurium TA102 (Table 3). This
increase in mutagenicity was consistent with the increase in umuD and
lexA expression observed with all FQs tested (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

We have shown previously that antibiotics at low concentrations
modulate global transcription patterns in bacteria and proposed
that this property is associated with their function as environmental
signaling agents. Extensive studies with subinhibitory concentrations
of a variety of antibiotic substances, including inhibitors of translation
(macrolides14), transcription (rifampicin6,15), and cell wall inhibitors
(imipenem6) showed a wide range of dose-dependent transcription
responses in S. typhimurium, as measured by the use of promoter-lux
reporter libraries. Many different genes were activated or repressed,

Figure 1 (a) The fold change of expression for grepafloxacin-activated

and -repressed clones shown with 33 ‘negatives’. (b) Fold change in

expression in response to nine different FQs. Avg represents the mean fold

change in expression for all 3072 clones in the original screen.
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including virulence, metabolism, adaptive functions, transport and
genes of unknown function.6,14,15 Mutations in regulatory and stress
response genes did not have significant effects on sub-MIC-induced
modulation; these responses were attenuated in antibiotic-resistant
mutants, suggesting that the target of growth inhibitory action was
involved in transcription modulation.6,16 We also demonstrated that
different classes of antibiotics modulated distinct sets of promoters.6

These findings led to the suggestion that detection and classification of
pharmaceutically active compounds might be possible by monitoring
transcription of selected promoter clones.6 The transcription response
pattern from an unknown compound could be compared with a
reference library of transcriptome or proteome expression profiles
from a bacteria treated with different classes of antibiotics. On the
basis of the assumption that compounds with similar profiles may
have similar modes of action, the mode of action of several small
molecules was identified or reclassified.17,18 As reporter strains
respond to compounds at nongrowth inhibitory concentration, this
allows the detection of bioactive compounds that may be overlooked

by traditional screening methods employing growth inhibition of
tester organisms. Conversely, mode of action panels can be used to
identify novel producer organisms from collections of supernatants, as
was done with streptonigrin and novobiocin producers.19 This work is
consistent with other studies showing that many bioactive small
molecules mediate bacterial transcriptional responses at subinhibitory
concentrations.20

The FQ antimicrobials have essential roles in the therapy of
infectious diseases and are one of the most widely-used classes of
drugs. In one sense, because of their specificity of target and the
respective resistance mechanisms that develop in response to therapy,
they act like natural products. Natural compounds such as the
coumarins (novobiocin, etc.) inhibit in a mechanistically distinct
manner, blocking bacterial DNA replication by binding to the B
subunit of bacterial DNA gyrase and inhibiting ATPase activity;21

this affects DNA supercoiling but does not create double-stranded
breaks.22 Mitomycin C, another natural product, is a classical inducer
used in the study of the SOS response,3 which damages DNA by

Table 2 FQ-responsive clones identified from screening a S. typhimurium random promoter library

Clone Gene Response Description

Membrane associated

2-B12 fhuF levo/enox+ Ferric hydrozamate transport protein

2-E07 spr grep/moxi� Putative outer membrane lipoprotein

10-E23 ydhC cip/norf/grep/per/moxi+ Putative MFS family transport protein

8-P09 sicA cip/grep/norf/moxi� Secretion chaperone

14-D14 slt cip/grep� Soluble lytic murein transglycosylase

Stress response

7-G24 & 7-H24 umuD All+ SOS response, DNA polymerase V

10-C14 dinP/dinB All+ SOS response, DNA polymerase IV

16-J08 & 16-A21 lexA All but grep and fler+ SOS response regulator

16-F04 sbmC All but fler+ SOS response

Metabolism

4-K19 yihV grep/moxi� Putative sugar kinase

4-J02 ygbJ cip/grep/moxi� 3-hydroxyisobutyrate dehydrogenase

4-E18 plsB cip/grep/moxi� Glycerolphosphate acyltransferase activity

7-B13 pckA grep� Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase

4-E02 ispF cip/grep/moxi� 2C-methyl-D-erythritol-2,4-cyclodiphosphate synthase

DNA binding

5-H21 hns levo+ DNA-binding protein

16-C01 STM3071 grep/per/moxi� Putative DNA-binding protein

4-E22 STM4315 cip/grep/norf/moxi� Putative AraC-type DNA-binding protein

Other

8-K02 STM3138 All but fler+ Putative methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein

14-C08 STM2623 All+ Gifsy-1 prophage protein

4-H15 & 14-O11 STM1330 cip/grep/norf/per/moxi� Putative DNA/RNA nonspecific endonuclease

8-G06 fimZ cip/grep/moxi� Putative transcriptional regulator (LuxR/UhpA family)

7-D09 ybjX grep/norf/moxi� Homolog of virK

7-F01 pipB enox/levo+ Pathogenicity island encoded protein: SPI5

2-N05 sopA cip/grep/moxi� Secreted effector protein of S. dublin

Unknown

5-K04 STM1810 grep� Putative cytoplasmic protein

2-A02 STM4032 all+ Putative acetyl esterase

Abbreviations: cip, ciprofloxacin; enox, enoxacin; fler, fleroxacin; gati, gatifloxacin; grep, grepafloxacin; levo, levofloxacin; moxi, moxifloxacin; norf, norfloxacin; per, perfloxacin; S. typhimurium,
Salmonella typhimurium.
‘�’ indicates the gene was downregulated by the respective compound(s) and ‘+’ indicates the gene was upregulated by the respective compound(s).
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inducing DNA cross-linking.23 Although clinically used FQs are
synthetic, quinolones occur naturally and a variety of related microbial
compounds have been identified with diverse activities such as
quorum sensing (Pseudomonas quinolone signal),24 siderophores
(quinolobactin),25 inhibitors of cytochrome bc1 complex,25 etc. Simi-
larly, although synthetic chemicals, bacterial resistance to FQs is as
ubiquitous as resistance to natural products (antibiotics) and is also
genetically transferable.26 Our demonstration that FQs act principally
on stress-related operons is clearly related to their ability to damage
DNA; our studies show that the transcription of genes related to DNA
damage is induced even at subinhibitory concentrations.
This work also shows that virulence genes are upregulated by sub-

MIC FQs. Exposure of S. typhimurium, E. coli or P. aeruginosa to sub-
MIC quinolones affect cell size, pilus, fimbriae production and cell
adherence.27–29 Low concentrations of quinolones also increase the
production of virulence factors such as verotoxin encoding bacter-
iophage and verotoxin from E. coli O157:H7.30–32 We also identified
modulation of other virulence-associated genes, including pipB, a

pathogenicity island (SPI5)-encoded protein, ybjX, a homolog of virK
and fimZ, a LuxR/UhpA family transcriptional regulator of fimbriae
production. Many virulence genes are phage-associated. S. typhimurium
ATCC 14028 has three fully functional phages, Gifsy-1, 2 and 3,
which contain sequences with similarity to known Salmonella
virulence genes.33,34 Furthermore, sub-MIC ciprofloxacin and peflox-
acin were shown to induce a prophage of S.typhimurium.35 In the
present work, STM2623, encoding a Gifsy-1 prophage protein, was
upregulated by sub-MIC levels of all nine FQs (Table 2). Enhanced
virulence in the presence of FQs treatment may36 or may not37 be
explained by the SOS induction of phage genes.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the myriad of effects elicited

by FQs in a variety of different bacterial genera.16,38,39 These effects
include increased mutagenicity (transient),39 phage induction and its
sequelae (virulence), enhanced adhesion, integron cassette recombina-
tion40 and others.38 It is well-established that antimicrobial/antibac-
terial pressure can select for either resistant cells or cells with an
increased mutation/recombination rate, permanently becoming
hypermutators.39 Our studies indicate that the older as well as
newer FQs, such as moxifloxacin, levofloxacin and gatifloxacin,
strongly induce transient mutagenic mechanisms such as the SOS
response. The multiple effects, mutagenic and otherwise, of sub-MIC
FQs can be explained by the predominant activity of FQs as activators
of stress response. Recent studies have presented an interesting twist to
mixed culture population dynamics; when antibiotic-resistant and
susceptible E. coli are grown in mixed culture, highly resistant cells will
release the molecule indole, signaling to antibiotic susceptible sister
cells to turn on efflux pumps and oxidative stress protective mechan-
isms to aid in the survival of the entire population.41 As all these
effects occur at non-lethal drug concentrations, it can be predicted
that a significant variety of unsuspected effects may occur during the
course of FQ therapy. In particular, our studies have relevance in the
light of two recent publications by Dethlefsen et al.,42,43 describing the
‘pervasive’ effects of the administration of therapeutic concentrations
of ciprofloxacin on the human gut microbiome. This work showed
that administration of this FQ disrupts the stable state of the microbial
population. Given that FQs are potent broad-spectrum antimicrobials,
they would be expected to induce permanent behavioral changes in

Figure 2 Responsiveness of selected promoters to FQs on solid media. The response of strains containing umuD (a) and lexA (b) luxCDABE reporter fusions

to FQs (as abbreviated in Table 1), erythromycin (erm), rifampicin (rif) and chloramphenicol (cm) containing disks. Left side panels are photographs of the

plates taken under white light illumination. Panels on the right side represent light produced from the promoter fusions.

Table 3 Reversion of S. typhimurium strain TA102 by FQs

Amount

(ng per plate) Colonies

Solvent control (water) — 180±50

Ciprofloxacin 6.3 420±180

25 440±190

100 130±60

Gatifloxacin 3.1 200±100

12.5 710±280

50 320±120

Levofloxacin 10 590±90

40 290±80

160 130±70

Moxifloxacin 6.3 180±70

25 600±210

100 180±140

Abbreviations: FQ, fluoroquinolones; S. typhimurium, Salmonella typhimurium.
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many members of the gut microbiota with wide-reaching conse-
quences in health and disease.
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